
Groomswood Cottage, 560 London Road | Davenham, | CW9
8LR



Groomswood Cottage, 560 London Road | Davenham, | CW9 8LR Guide Price £485,000

Features

• A charming semi detached cottage circa 1670

• Superbly modernised and with extended layout

• 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms

• Attractive lounge, dining room & garden room

• Off road parking and mature gardens

Groomswood Cottage is one of the
oldest houses in the village dating
back to around 1670 having historical
connections to the nearby Davenham
Hall. To be sold for the first time since
1979, the property has been
sympathetically extended and superbly
modernised enjoying many character
features to include revealed beams

and traditional latch and brace interior
doors. With gas central heating having
a Worcester boiler, the well presented
layout begins lounge with a gas fire in
log burning style through to a lovely
garden room. Completing the ground
floor is a fitted kitchen, dining room
with dual aspect and excellent shower
room. On the first floor there is a

master bedroom with a range of fitted
wardrobes, guest bedroom 2, bedroom
3/workspace and bathroom. Outside
there is a driveway with off road
parking available, There are mature
gardens laid out to the front and with
delightful secluded rear garden
enjoying a south facing orientation.



The property stands nicely back from roadside in a much favoured stretch of road in Davenham village locally
known as 'Mereheath'. Notably there are outstanding educational facilities in the area for all age groups including a
village primary school, county high school and Sir John Deane's college of further education. There is easy access
to the A556 bypass which connects to the motorway networks and many major commercial centres throughout the
north west. Just a short walk will lead to the village centre providing good local amenities. Northwich town centre is
around 2.5 miles away with multiplex cinema, a number of bars and restaurants, a comprehensive range of shops
and stores and a Waitrose supermarket with picturesque marina adjacent. Also nearby is access to beautiful open
countryside and miles of riverside walks and cycle rides.

SERVICES: All main services are all connected. TENURE: We are informed that the property is Freehold. NOTE
We must advise prospective purchasers that none of the fittings or services have been tested. Prospective
purchasers are advised to obtain their own independent reports. NOTE : Planning consent has been granted for the
kerb to dropped fronting London Road in conjunction with the adjoining house. Work will be completed in the near
future. ASSESSMENTS: Cheshire West and Chester Council tax band - ED Energy Efficiency Rating - TBC



FLOOR LAYOUT

Not to Scale - For Identification Purposes Only



Important Information EPC Rating

• Council Tax Band: D

• Tenure:Freehold
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10, The Bull Ring, CW9 5BS
T: 01606 455 14
E: northwich@edwardmellor.co.uk

The agent has not tested apparatus, equipment, fittings or services and so cannot verify they are in working order or fit for their purpose. The buyer is
advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any
item is included for sale with the property. Please note that all measurements are approximate. These particulars are issued on the understanding that
any negotiations in regard to this property are carried out through Edward Mellor Ltd. This property is offered subject to not being sold or withdrawn on
receipt of reply. These particulars are believed to be correct but do not form a contract for sale. None of the statements contained in these particulars
as to this property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. The vendor does not make or give, and neither Edward Mellor Ltd. nor
any person in their employment has any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty in relation to this property.


